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Good day I wish to thank you for the opportunity to answer these questions put forth from the Chamber 
and its members. If it pleases you I just went down the list and I'll put the question number and my 
response to the question.  
 
Question 1 : ( What have you done to prepare for the role you are campaigning for ? ) I have prepared 
myself for this election by being an active member of our local community. I have served on many 
boards and committees for both Clearwater county and other nonprofit organizations and co-ops in our 
area. I am easily approachable and have a common sense philosophy when dealing with people and 
problems. I care and I love this area. I have consulted with my family and I have prayed about it and I 
feel this is the right thing for me to do at this time. Division 4 needs a change of face at council chambers 
and I believe I am the face of change for division 4.  
 
Question 2: ( How would you be transparent to your constituency and help educate both residents and 
Council ? )  I plan on being transparent to both counsel and ratepayers by staying in touch with them. 
Communication is key when you're negotiating and deciding on county matters.  I don't feel it's a bad 
thing to communicate your thoughts and run them past other members of council and the public at 
Large. I will try my best to be available at any time. I can be reached by email, phone, social media, and 
in person. I would still try and attend as much community events and public meetings as possible. I 
believe Council can be transparent or even more transparent than they have been this last term by 
continuing on with the live stream meetings and having less closed door meetings.  
 
Question 3: ( How would you address the three top priorities as recognized by the Rocky Chamber 
Membership?) 
a) Economic Development:  I would encourage economic growth by looking at things outside the box. 
Could we somehow put in a welcome bonus to our community? I'd work with organizations like the 
welcome wagon if its not already established and thriving to see if we can get as many community 
businesses on board to welcome new people to our area with discounts and information. Thinking 
outside the box means would it be possible to give some sort of tax credit on their first year of property 
taxes for either in town or county? 
b)  Regional Collaboration : Municipal relations are key to our path into the future. I think it's plainly 
clear that we can't keep going like this. I hope with new faces both on County Council and on Town 
Council that it will help with "burying the hatchet" and move on and start working together again and 
getting along as it should be. One of the things that people forget is a win for any one of the 
municipalities is a win for everybody. Maybe there's a way that the county and town can endeavor a big 
project together like a new business park or recreation center? With the twinning of Highway 11 soon to 
come and Highway 11 and 22 761 being a heavy haul route we have a lot of truck traffic through this 
area and we should turn this into possibilities.  
c) Crime and Community Safety:  Crime reduction and community safety is extremely important to all 
walks of life it doesn't matter if you're a resident, business owner, farmer, visitor we all need to feel safe 
both day and night. Some ideas I had is with a younger population and people always on smartphones 
these days I wonder if they could be used to assist us? Is there an app that can help the community and 
RCMP with surveillance, tracking and investigations? I know the county was pitched on a light catch app 
and I'd like to know more about that and how it can help. Is there a different app that would work 
better? What might be better than that all together is some sort of incentive or discount put forth to 
county residents to buy and install surveillance cameras and security systems even Gates offered 



through the county at a discount might be a way to go? I at one time I believe the county had 5 
CPO's  hired I wonder if it's time for another one to be hired as I think we're down to only 3 or 4 
currently with emphasis not so much on traffic violations but actually patrolling county roads having 
them run the gravel roads more than they do now.  
 
Question 4: ( How would you assist with establishment of new businesses events and promoting tourism 
in our community? )  I believe welcome wagon would be one good way to welcome newcomers to our 
community once they're moved here and also gather family information for the new residents. Then we 
know what kind of things they might be looking for and businesses they'll  need to reach out to and 
recreation activities that the family may be interested in. Intermunicipal collaboration can help us in 
hosting events that draw the people to the area. We have a beautiful Rodeo grounds the North 
Saskatchewan River park is a facility that can host a huge number of events throughout the summer and 
winter months. We just need those ideas put forward and we need to get behind them to make them 
happen. Even promoting business growth I could consider a look at extending a tax break of some kind 
for that first year to help the business both with cash flow but also as a welcome incentive for 
establishing in the area. We need to show that we're open for business and we put our money where 
our mouth is, not just say it.  
 
Question 5: ( What do you believe are your Municipalities three main priorities for the incoming 
Council? If elected how would you plan to implement change? ) 3 main priorities that this Council will 
have to deal with in short order is the Rural Broadband internet project, Municipal relations, MDP 
review. I believe the broadband project is off the rails and heading for complete disaster both in cost, 
timeline, and design. I am in support of high-speed internet but I am not convinced that fiber to every 
home is the way to go as it is currently presented. I do think the core backbone project is essential to 
bringing high-speed internet to Clearwater county and from there I'd be hooking up every house that we 
can along the way and after that have localized towers that are fed by fiber line and broadcasting high-
speed internet to areas that will reach the residents. I'm hoping that a new County Council and a new 
Town Council can come together like they have in the past to find a common vision for the future for 
this whole area. It'd be nice to sort out some issues like the regional waste and Inner- Municipal 
Development Plan that could see both county and town benefiting from future growth. I also think it's 
really important to put the MDP review on pause until it can be properly attended by meetings in person 
and a few changes are needed. The main thing I hear with the draft MDP is the chopping up and 
subdividing of land as a blanket in the county. Although I want to encourage future growth but we 
cannot lose agriculture land. That land is literally the place where our food comes from and to lose that 
to somebody that just wants to come up and be in the country doesn't make any sense whatsoever. I 
believe it might be okay to chop up a piece of pasture land or something with all trees and Hills because 
it has little farm value but we cannot be losing our perfectly prime AG land.  
 
Being on Council doesn't mean you can make every change that you desire you're just 1 vote or 1 voice 
out of 7. I truly can't promise that everything would work out the way everyone would wish. But I can 
promise that I will do my very best to be honest at all times and consult my constituents on any of the 
hot topic items that we're going to face together. I am hoping that this new Council can be a more 
transparent Council than the one in the past and thus have less closed-door meetings and that would 
promote transparency. On October 18th please vote Tim Plante for division 4 counselor 
Thank you so much!  
 


